
Directions from Madison, MS: Drive north on I-55 for 35 miles. Take exit 144 for MS-17 towards Lexington.
Continue for 13.7 miles, then make a slight left onto MS-12 W. Continue for 9.4 miles, then turn left onto
Howard Road in 0.6miles. The property access will be on the right. Call list agent for details.

$595,000



What is the best thing about a Mississippi Delta WRP (Wetland Reserve Program) tract? The PRICE!

Welcome to your new 336.52+/- acre recreational tract just off the hill land bluff in Holmes County.

This property was enrolled in WRP a few years back (318.4 ± acres enrolled with 18.12 ± acres left

out) and trees planted in the winter of 2021. The thickets are starting to take place and the deer

are loving it. The diversity on this tract is perfect with there being plenty of new bedding areas (143
± acres planted in trees & 143 ± acres in mainly mature hardwoods). The wildlife plots are in place

with the mature timber dropping acorns. Three box stands and three millenniums will be remaining

with the property. This combination should grow and hold the big bucks! The WRP plan also

created four new duck holes with two of them being very sizable. One electric well was installed in

2020. The current owners have planted the larger holes and now the wait is on. Just show up and

hunt! The location is perfect being just over an hour from Madison and easily accessed from most

areas of the delta. If you have been searching for a sizable, yet affordable Mississippi Delta hunting

tract, give Michael Oswalt a call for your private tour today!











336.52+/- Acres

33.1686, -90.2227

Click HERE for an Interactive Map

https://mapright.com/ranching/maps/03c5ddb97b62b4db8131e3cc65a0892d/share






Soil Map
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Click HERE for Google Maps 

Directional Map

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Madison,+MS+39110/33.1656453,-90.2002744/@32.7516966,-90.6101332,8z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x8629d17940d26c33:0x78839bfac2045b85!2m2!1d-90.1153638!2d32.4618086!1m0!3e0

